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On September 9, 2021 AALA President Nery X. Paiz sent a letter to Interim 
Superintendent Reilly with AALA’s stance on Student Centered Funding 

(SCF) and its potential negative impact on our most vulnerable students.

Dear Superintendent Reilly,

The association and I seem to be in agreement with Superintendent Beutner’s 
overarching recommendations for the 2021 school year:
• Following the science health and safety protocols to provide the safest brick-

and-mortar school environments, for students, faculty, staff, and the school 
community and;

• Effectively planning, allocating, and appropriately investing the historical 
influx of federal and state funds to address learning loss

I want to be positive by telling you the association is open to change especially 
when every student benefits. Notwithstanding, members are equating 
“Student Centered Funding” (SCF) with the mishandling of the migration 
from its legacy payroll system and the MiSiS crisis. The flowery language, 
optimism, and eerily similar processes and vetting are too close for comfort and 
cause post-traumatic stress syndrome for some of our members.

By the same token, I have spoken to some very enthusiastic members whose 
perception is since their school will be a huge winner they are all for it. The 
callousness of how conversations are taking place between perceived “winners” 
and “losers” is disheartening. The “winners” want the change now and have a 
“too bad so sad for neighboring schools” subject to losing the needed revenues. I 
have listened attentively to the “guard rails” that will be in place to support all 
schools. However, the guard rails to my understanding are nebulous at best, 
too over-arching, and inadequate to address the many needs of the students 
we all serve.

DO NOT 
FORGET!

UPLOAD COVID 
VACCINATION RECORDS by 
October 15 on dailypass.lausd.
net if you received vaccine from 
an external source. 

AALA to Supt. >> PAGE 2

http://dailypass.lausd.net
http://dailypass.lausd.net
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Moreover, it seems imprudent for an interim 
superintendent to be shepherding this monumental 
shift. We know shift happens and unless you are 
being guaranteed the job it seems irrational at best 
for a newcomer even if it is an insider to grapple with 
the implications of having to implement SCF. The 
association is recommending this be a “listening and 
learning” year to have deeper conversations around 
SCF models of funding. Know I was intrigued with 
Board Member Goldberg’s assessment of everything 
Nightingale MS would lose if funded under SCF. The 
reality of an SCF funded middle school is sobering, 
unacceptable, and systemic racism at its worst if the 
assessment is even somewhat accurate.

Optically, the superintendent of schools whether it is you 
or someone else have a moral duty and obligation to make 
the process so transparent leading to a 7 - 0 vote by the 
Board of Education. Policy by motions never end well, 
and motions that pass 4 - 3 only further erode trust and 
escalates suspicions. I understand your passion around 
this important initiative and your moral imperative to 
forge ahead. However, the labor partners and community 
“soil” does not seem fertile enough to cultivate SCF.

The motions and the SCF mantras of “equity” fall squarely 
on the shoulders of our members. The lack of a master 
plan to onboard our members in this brave new funding 
world seems anemic at best. The accountability and the 
role of the principal will be changed significantly by 
SCF. It seems almost implausible to even consider this 
pathway without first discussing reasonable working 
conditions and what is being removed from the plate for 
this to happen. Administrators having to navigate this 
alone in what seems to be an ever looming pandemic state 
almost seems cruel and unusual.

As importantly, there is no apparent evaluative tool in the 
works with genuine benchmarks that will confirm SCF is 
going in the right direction or that mid  course corrections 
have to be made in real time. The effects of previous efforts 
such as the Student Equity Needs Index (SENI) have not 
been evaluated to measure its effect on student success 
and learning. Again, it seems arbitrary and capricious 
to add more duties and responsibilities to our already 

thinly stretched administrators. Instead, more supports 
are needed to ensure fidelity of implementation, fiscal 
stewardship of every federal and state dollar being 
allocated, and student achievement with few to no state 
mandates measuring student learning success and gaps.

Your leadership is needed to educate the school community 
in a more thorough, inclusive, and collaborative manner 
that does not feel so  rushed.  Really I can think of very 
few other initiatives that are more worthy and important 
than SCF. Again, the feeling of building an airplane 
while pushing it down the runway has to be assuaged. A 
complete operator’s manual, clearly delineated guardrails, 
and licensed pilots (school administrators) have to be in 
place for SCF to soar.

The Associated Administrators of Los Angeles stand ready 
to discuss the roll-out, implementation, and the future of 
SCF. In the meantime, let us put our oxygen masks on 
first so we can then best collaborate on bringing SCF to 
life.

NOTE: The School Board heeded calls and removed 
SCF from the September 14, 2021 meeting agenda. 
President Paiz made the following statement to the 
Board and Interim Superintendent Riley at Tuesday’s 
Board Meeting, “Thank you for the removal of SCF 
from the agenda for today. Let us pause and work with 
the system in place now that offers justice for targeted 
student population support, allows for measuring 
effectiveness of services, and schools, parents and LDs 
are familiar with this way of budgeting and supporting 
high needs students. We support Ms. Goldberg’s 
resolution.”

AALA to Supt. FROM PAGE 1
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Good afternoon Interim Superintendent Reilly, Board 
members.

Thank you for our side letter on behalf of ALL AALA 
members who are hoping they will receive soon an off- 
cycle payment. AALA members have and will continue 
to work hard to serve our communities in spite of the 
health crisis, staffing challenges, CE backlog, and time-
consuming Contact Tracing duties. Administrators 
invite you to go to the school (s) with no media and 
spend the day with the administrator to see, feel, hear 
the true day of an administrator.

However, schools are asking that LAUSD freeze any 
more school staff leaving to local district or central 
district unless there is a replacement for that position. 
The bare bones schools are losing more teachers and 
administrators to different jobs away from schools, and 
it is enormously taxing for administrators to perform the 
instructional and operational duties when they need to fill 
out forms, call families, pull students, face upset parents, 
concerned teachers, supervise recess, lunch, dismissal and 
then they receive a text or email stating they need to:

President Paiz Addresses Board - Support Schools' Needs

Administrators want to do what they are committed to 
and provide a safe learning welcoming environment for 
students and staff as we returned this fall. They cannot if 
things remain as currently happening.

They are asking that if you respect, appreciate the job 
they are doing with the minimal support staff, put in 
place the hiring freeze, ask the 6 LD Superintendents, 
to be more accommodating and relax some of the 
deadlines, provide someone from LD or Central 
district to come and support strictly with COVID 
related tasks, stop adding mandates, revising IOC’s 
and expecting immediate action unless it comes with 
district support. 

PD for administrators should be relevant and more 
uniform across LDs- if mandated during the workday 
support schools with reports and plans that are due.

• Certify Williams 
Sufficiency

• ELAC/SSC
• ESSA
• PE Minutes

• EL PD
• SSPT Monitoring
• SPED Designee
• 504 Designee

I am now going to speak along with CSEA, Teamsters, 
Buildings/Trades, LASPOA, LASPM in expressing 
our collective concern for our members, the safety of 
billions in LAUSD property at schools and offices, and 
the safety of students, staff, and school communities.  
Already there have been numerous incidents involving 
theft, trespassing, violence during and after school, 
serious violent threats at football games as recently as 
this Friday, and what have the School Climate Advocates 
done? Nothing.

The Task Force offered the schools the Local Decision 
to select an officer under the Safety and Climate Goal 
of LCFF LCAP, but it was removed by this board. 
Secondary school members are concerned now that we 
have seen the increase in property damage and violence 
around the district that they should be able to decide 
what will be safe for their school communities. When the 
parents and staff want to budget for an officer, they are 
afforded that opportunity by LCFF.  I heard a familiar 
voice narrate/describe that “LCFF/LCAP is about justice; 
we provide resources where they are needed most.”

Safety is needed now in many schools, but school 
communities need the option returned to them to 
decide what a Safe Climate is in their respective school 
communities without any fear of board member 
influence.

Since the December 2020 press conference introducing 
Chief Leslie Ramirez I have not heard from or seen 
the chief of police- does LAUSD still have one? Our 
labor groups support refunding LA School Police to 
reimagine and reinvest the services working with the 
union presidents.

Board resolution, “Ensuring Local School Site and 
Community Control, Authority, Autonomy and 
Choice Regarding Safe Campuses and the Protection 
of Our Students and Staff ,” introduced by Board 
members Dr. McKenna and Mr. Schmerelson was voted 
down by a 4-2 vote On September 14, with Ms. Goldberg 
abstaining. It can not be re-introduced for board action 
for six months.
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Healthcare FAQs - Does Your Prescription 
Require Prior Authorization?

What is prior 
authorization? 

Prior authorization (PA) means that before your plan 
will cover certain medications, your doctor or prescriber 
must first show medically necessity. Drugs that require 
prior authorization are generally very expensive and the 
PA process saves the plan money. If you don’t get the 
prior authorization, the medication may cost more or 
may not be covered by your plan. You can see which 
medications require PA by viewing your plan’s drug 
formulary—a list of generic and brand name drugs 
covered by your health plan.

What kinds of drugs require prior authorization? 
• Drugs with dangerous side effects
• Drugs with potential of being misused or used 

inappropriately
• Drugs used “off-label,” meaning they are prescribed 

for a different disease or medical condition and/or 
given in a different dose than indicated in the label.

• Brand name drugs available in generic form
• Drugs that part of a step-therapy guideline

What is the prior authorization requirement for my 
plan?
• Kaiser HMO – Since Kaiser’s physicians, drug 

formulary and pharmacies are all “in-house,” prior 
authorizations generally are not needed. Kaiser 
HMO members and dependents may access their 
respective formularies at Kp.org/formulary. After 
selecting your region, employees and non-Medicare 
retirees should select the California Commercial 
Formulary (2-Tier) to view covered drugs. While 
there may be limited number of PA’s, note other 
limitations such as QL (Quantity Limits), LD 
(Limited Distribution), and others.

• Kaiser Senior Advantage – Medicare retiree 
members should access the Kaiser Medicare Part 
D formulary. Some drugs on this formulary require 
prior authorization. 

• Health Net HMO – Medications needing PA are 
listed on the Health Net formulary, titled Three Tier 
Drug List. 

• Health Net Seniority Plus – Health Net’s Medicare 
Advantage formulary is currently shown as the 
2020 Classic Formulary. In addition to PA’s, other 
abbreviations used for special requirements are 
shown on pages v-vii. Health Net is currently 
updating this formulary and should make it available 
in October 2021. 

• Anthem Blue Cross Plans (Select HMO and EPO 
(for active employees and under 65 retirees) -- 
CVS/Caremark provides a Performance Drug List 
with available medications. This list does not show 
PA. Specialty medications, however, are subject 
to prior authorization; Click HERE for the CVS 
Caremark Advanced Control Specialty Formulary.   
You may also contact Caremark at 1-888-752-7229 
for information on drugs that need preapproval, 
quantity limits or have step therapy requirements.

• Anthem Blue Cross Medicare Preferred (PPO) – 
Plan member prescriptions are covered under the 
SilverScript Medicare Part D Formulary which 
indicates which drugs need prior authorizations.  
The formulary has a special column with codes for 
other requirements, such as QL for quantity limits, 
NM for not available at mail-order pharmacies, and 
other restrictions. 

For additional 
information about 
your prescriptions 
and prior 
a u t h o r i z a t i o n , 
contact your plan’s 
pharmacy phone 
number shown on 
your prescription 
card.

https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health-wellness/drug-formulary?kp_shortcut_referrer=kp.org/formulary
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/southern-california/health-wellness/drug-formulary/medicare-2021
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/southern-california/health-wellness/drug-formulary/medicare-2021
http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/09/HN-rdl_alpha_list.pdf
http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/09/HN-rdl_alpha_list.pdf
http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/09/2020-CLASSIC-EMPLOYER-GROUP-FORMULARY.pdf
http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/09/07-2021-PDL-Standard-Opt-Out.pdf
http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/09/07-2021-Advanced-Control-Specialty-Formulary-1.pdf
http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/09/2021-SilverScript-Formulary-EPO-PPO.pdf
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Student Centered Funding - 
Lessons from Chicago Public Schools

This week at the urging of labor partners (see page 
1) the LAUSD Board of Education tabled a vote 

to ask the federal government to waive limits on how 
Title I funds are expended. This waiver is viewed as a 
critical step towards Student Centered Funding (SCF) 
and follows the district’s receipt of a US Department of 
Education grant in 2020 to explore SCF. 

For frontline managers steeped in COVID protocols, 
SCF has its origins in former Secretary of Education 
Betsy DeVos. She encouraged districts to “lump” funds 
together and allocate funding on a per-pupil basis to 
create a laissez faire system where students take their 
funding with them if they move to another school. The 
system DeVos championed is based on competition 
among schools to attract students and not collaboration 
to support students most at need. Sounds like the 
district’s current per-pupil funding, right? Not quite so 
as the per-pupil funding schools such as pilot schools 
use still has basic guaranteed personnel and services 
built into the model such as administrators, teachers 
and support personnel. Looking at how Chicago 
Public Schools have fared will give you a glimpse of the 
model in action. Advocates state that this model frees 
schools from unwanted or unneeded district programs 
while critics state that the model results in woefully 
underfunded schools in communities most at need.

In 2014 the Chicago Board of Education adopted a 
Student Based Budgeting model (SBB) to fund schools 
with a goal of allowing the “school marketplace” to 
expand thriving schools while underenrolled (read 
underperforming) schools closed. Each school receives 
funding for one each of the following: principal, clerk, 
counselor. The rest is a lump sum based on a per-pupil 
formula. If enrollment increases, the funding follows 
the students from their former school to their new 
school. If it decreases, schools lose funding. The basic 
premise is that schools are free to choose the personnel 
and services their students need and expend funds as 
they see fit. According to a 2019 National Public Radio 
(NPR) story on Chicago’s funding of public schools, 
this model resulted in schools cutting teacher positions 

and student services in areas of the city that serve the 
students with the most need.

The Illinois Project for Middle Class Renewal also 
released a report titled, “Student Based Budgeting 
Concentrates Low Budget Schools in Chicago’s Black 
Neighborhoods” in 2019. Researchers Stephanie Farmer, 
PhD Associate Professor Sociology Roosevelt University 
and Ashley Baber, PhD Candidate Loyola University 
Chicago documented four key findings from their study 
of SBB:
• Low budget schools are concentrated on the South 

and West Sides of the city while high budget schools 
are clustered on the North and Southwest Sides.

• Areas with low and high budget school clusters have 
a similar percentage of school-age population.

• Charter schools overlap where low budget schools 
are clustered.

• Low budget schools are clustered in Black 
neighborhoods experiencing distress from low 
incomes and unaffordable housing.

In short this report calls SBB a failure because every 
student is funded equally rather than based on need. 
Such a model may leave schools with high povery, high 
need populations scrambling for the services students 
need and not funding the very type of enrichment 
programs that attract achieving students. Advocates 
point to equality in funding, i.e. each student carries 
the same funding with them, while critics point to 
the fundamental inequity because the needs of an at-
risk student cannot be equated to the middle income 
achiever. The researchers conclude that SBB, “reproduces 
racial inequality by concentrating the most resource 
starved schools almost exclusively in Chicago’s Black 
neighborhoods. Making Black families choose between 
one underfunded school and another underfunded school 
in their neighborhoods is not a choice. It is the way that 
racial inequality is reproduced.”

If you missed it last week you can also read, “Will 
LAUSD’s New Funding Plan Help the ‘School Choice’ 
Movement?” from Capital & Main by clicking on the 
article title.

https://www.npr.org/local/309/2019/08/20/752511828/5-things-to-know-about-chicago-public-schools-budget
http://publish.illinois.edu/projectformiddleclassrenewal/files/2019/09/Student-Based-Budgeting-report.pdf
http://publish.illinois.edu/projectformiddleclassrenewal/files/2019/09/Student-Based-Budgeting-report.pdf
http://publish.illinois.edu/projectformiddleclassrenewal/files/2019/09/Student-Based-Budgeting-report.pdf
https://capitalandmain.com/will-lausds-new-funding-plan-help-the-school-choice-movement
https://capitalandmain.com/will-lausds-new-funding-plan-help-the-school-choice-movement
https://capitalandmain.com/will-lausds-new-funding-plan-help-the-school-choice-movement
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REMINDER: COVID-19 VACCINATION 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DISTRICT 
EMPLOYEES
All District employees will be required to be fully 
vaccinated against COVID-19 no later than October 15, 
2021. This requirement also applies to District partners, 
contractors, co-located charter school employees, and 
other adults who provide services on District property. 
Employees must submit documentation of COVID-19 
vaccination through the Daily Pass web portal at http://
DailyPass.lausd.net by October 15, 2021. 

Employees are allowed a window of up to three hours 
(per dose) for vaccination for themselves or their 
dependent(s) during their workday, including travel 
time to the vaccination location. The District continues 
to host school-based vaccination clinics on many of 
its school campuses. A list of vaccination sites can be 
found here. 

The District held a virtual town hall webinar for 
employees that can be viewed in MyPLN, search 
Keywords: “Vaccinate” and “Vaccination”. Educational 
materials and resources about the vaccine are available 
here. Please email AskHR@lausd.net with additional 
questions.

SCHOOL LEADER EVALUATION TRAINING
All principals and assistant principals who are 
scheduled for evaluation are invited to participate 
in EDSSL 101 to learn about the LAUSD School 
Leadership Framework and the Educator 

Development and Support: School Leaders (EDSSL) 
process. 
Register in MyPLN: Keyword EDSSL 101

All new Community of School Administrators, 
Directors, and Principals evaluating school leaders are 
invited to participate in EDSSL Observer Certification. 
The 2.5-day training will prepare supervisors to 
observe, support, and evaluate principals and assistant 
principals. 
Register in MyPLN: Keyword EDSSL Certification

EDS OFFICE HOURS
If you need assistance with evaluations or need support 
navigating the MyPGS platform, please visit our EDS 
Friday Office Hours from 2:00 – 4:00 pm or contact 
Cecilia Duenas cecilia.duenas@lausd.net or Silvia 
Rubalcava at sxr8628@lausd.net
Office Hours Zoom link: https://lausd.zoom.
us/j/86023099747

EPO meeting on Sept. 24, 2021 8:30 - 10:30 am
Please save the date. Agenda and Zoom information to follow.

Child Abuse Awareness Training (CAAT) on MyPLN is due September 30.

Update your info. with AALA - Esteemed members, in order to keep you 
informed and be able to share communication with you, please be sure we have 
your latest contact information and work location. Contact Gema Pivaral at 
gpivaral@aala.us or at 213/484-2226.

Help Northeast Valley Seniors While Enjoying a Day in the Sun! The 
Andrés y María Cardenas Foundation is looking for volunteers to help at LA 
TequilaFest 2021 on Saturday, September 25, 2021. The Cardenas Foundation 
awards scholarships to underserved youth in the northeast valley. To volunteer 
CLICK HERE. 

http://achieve.lausd.net/covidvaccine
http://dailypass.lausd.net
http://dailypass.lausd.net
https://achieve.lausd.net/Page/17638
http://achieve.lausd.net/covidvaccine
mailto:AskHR%40lausd.net?subject=
https://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib/CA01000043/Centricity/domain/644/__mypln_login/#spn-content
https://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib/CA01000043/Centricity/domain/644/__mypln_login/#spn-content
mailto:cecilia.duenas%40lausd.net?subject=
mailto:sxr8628%40lausd.net?subject=
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/86023099747
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/86023099747
mailto:gpivaral%40aala.us?subject=
http://cardenasfoundation.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-ooFsJ222i6a_Ya2_k0EBU9BnjcIu0NG5zAj09G3g4aYSCA/viewform
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BEAT THE UPCOMING RATE HIKE: FOR NEW AND EXISTING AALA MEMBERS 
THAT WANT TO ENROLL IN THE GROUP LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE 
PLAN

As of February 1, 2022, the rates for the Group Long Term Insurance Plan will increase 
considerably for anyone wishing to become a NEW enrollee.

NOTE: This announcement DOES NOT pertain to or affect individuals who are already 
enrolled in the Group Long Term Care Insurance Plan.

Current AALA Members, Spouses, Family Members, and Retirees are also eligible to 
enroll at these group rates; however, they must complete a Health Application and are 
subject to Medical Underwriting.

ATTENTION: Newly Hired Employees have 30 days from their date of hire to return their application to our office 
in order to not go through Health Underwriting and qualify for the Guarantee Issue*.

Unplanned long-term care costs can push you into serious financial distress. Get coverage NOW before a health 
crisis prevents you from qualifying.
Call 1-800-764-6585 or send an email to info@siltc.com and mention AALA with your name and home address in 
order to receive a no obligation kit.

* LIMITED TIME ONLY, PLEASE RESPOND

AALA Benefits Corner

Note to Applicants: Please be advised that you are responsible for 
making sure all the District requirements have been met. Do not contact 
AALA for information regarding positions; for detailed requirements 
for positions and employment updates use the contact phone number 
provided in the announcement or visit the District website at http://
www.lausdjobs.org (classified) or http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1566 
(certificated). Employees who change basis during the school year may 
not earn a full year of service credit and annualized employees who 
change their basis during the year may sustain an annualized settlement.

CERTIFICATED positions are-open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position 
requirements.

Click HERE for school based positions                                Click HERE for non-school based positions

CLASSIFIED positions are open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position require-
ments.

Click HERE for current job opportunities.

mailto:info%40siltc.com?subject=
http://www.lausdjobs.org
http://www.lausdjobs.org
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1566
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3505
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3501
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910#
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BRENT SEAGOE - Mr. Seagoe worked for LAUSD thirty nine years. He served as Secondary Assistant Principal 
at Cochran Middle School from 2004 to 2010 and Sylmar High School from 2010 to 2013. Mr. Seagoe retired in 
June 2013 and passed away on September 11, 2021. No further information is available at this time.

In Memoriam
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ACSA Region 16 Updates
Thank you to all who attended last week’s Brown 
Bag Lunch with Anthony Aguilar, Chief of Special 
Education, Equity and Access Covid Updates.  We are 
very appreciative of his time and willingness to not only 
provide us with the most updated information regarding 
COVID cases and Community Engagement processes, 
but he listened to the many concerns from the field.  We 
look forward to continue our collaboration.  Through 
our collective efficacy, we will ensure that the safety 
and well-being of the children and staff remain our top 
priority. We are GOLDEN together!

Fall Social at Whiskey Red’s in Marina Del Rey - 
Wednesday, October 6 at 5 p.m.
Capacity Limited; RSVP Mandatory https://forms.gle/
y4cc5U8ys43unrU97 

Save these Dates:
September 23 - Cultural Proficiency Brown Bag Series 
opens with an overview of upcoming events this year.  
Our Cultural Proficiency Committee, led by Simone 
Charles, Principal, Walt Whitman HS, leads the team. 
October 12 - Aspiring Administrators begins a new 
year focused on social and emotional learning.  Please 
invite coordinators, coaches, specialists and any others 
who may be interested.  2nd Tuesday of every month.
October 28 - Cultural Proficiency series is proud 
to welcome Randal and  Delores Lindsey (Cultural 
Proficiency Manual, Leading While Female).  
November 14 and 15 - 40 hour badging program with 
Randall and Delores Lindsey Cultural Proficiency 
Learning Opportunity kickoff at the Museum of 
Tolerance. Registration through Museum and full 
details coming soon.
January 30 - ACSA Region 16 Cultural Proficiency 
Conference at the Museum of Tolerance
March 5 - Women in Leadership Conference 

If you are not a member YET, please reach out to Dr. 
Tracy Eagle, ACSA Membership Chair at txe6024@
lausd.net or at: https://www.acsa.org/join.
CMAA Updates

Are you a member of CMAA (the Council of 
Mexican American Administrators)? If not, the time 
to join is NOW! The Council of Mexican American 
Administrators welcomes anyone that is an aspiring or 
current administrator. CMAA promotes the educational 
growth of its members in order to ensure high quality 
teaching and learning for all students. The CMAA 
Board met this past weekend to develop a plan on how 
they will support you this school year- from getting the 
year started to preparing for promotional interviews. 
Below is a list of key events. We invite you to join us at 
these different events as we continue the growth of our 
members. If you have any questions about becoming 
a member or any of the events, please reach out to 
Adriana Cortez at axc7702@lausd.net or feel free to visit 
our website here. 

Upcoming Events:
September 23, 2021 6:00-7:30 p.m. General Membership 
Zoom Meeting (Zoom details forthcoming)
October, 21, 2021 New Administrators’ Q&A Drop In 
via Zoom (Open to ALL New Administrators)
December 10, 2021 6:00 p.m. Winter Social Location 
TBA
March 5, 2022 Saturday 9:00 a.m. Building Champion 
Leaders In Basket Prep. at Roybal Learning Center  
March 19, 2022 High School Scholarships Interviews 
8:00 a.m.
April 23, 2022 Saturday 9:00 a.m. Mock Interviews 
Building Champion Leaders In Basket Prep. at Roybal 
Learning Center
May 12, 2022 CMAA Scholarship Dinner 6p.m. 
Location TBA

Interest Groups - News You Can Use

https://forms.gle/y4cc5U8ys43unrU97
https://forms.gle/y4cc5U8ys43unrU97
mailto:txe6024%40lausd.net%20?subject=
mailto:txe6024%40lausd.net%20?subject=
https://www.acsa.org/join
https://www.instagram.com/acsa_r16/?hl=en 
mailto:xc7702%40lausd.net?subject=
https://cmaa-lausd-ca.schoolloop.com

